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HOMEPAGE
WELCOME TO MEDWRENCH!

If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to us at
info@medwrench.com

From the Homepage, you can easily
access:
Searching for Equipment
Clicking the

Buy Now page
Ask a Question
Ask the Expert Articles
Recent News Articles

MedWrench logo will
return you to the
Homepage throughout
our website

Buy Now Featured Products
Recent Questions
Active Questions
Subscribe To eNews
& other site links: About Us, User
Guide, Blogs, How to Advertise,
Testimonials, Terms & Conditions, etc.

SUBSCRIBE
NOW!
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SEARCH
The

Search

feature allows you to find a specific product page,

category or manufacturer. When you find the product you are
looking for, you will be directed to that product page.

Each product page will list additional resources, if available.
You can always Ask a New Question, Request a quote,
Request Parts, Add to My Bench, Chime in on questions already asked.
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BUY NOW
The

Buy Now

feature allows you to search

through equipment or parts you want to
purchase that are currently available.

NOTE: We do not sell equipment or parts. We do,
however, work as the link between buyer and seller.

Please fill out a request for quote and we will pass it
along to a company to contact you directly.
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ASK A QUESTION
"Ask a Question" is where you can easily
begin a forum question.

Please be sure to include as much information about the equipment as possible.

Once your question is posted, an email notification will be sent out to other
MedWrench members. If they can help, they will chime in and offer support.

We also ask that you please do not ask for any equipment passwords, or software
through our forums. Do not offer to sell any products, ask where you can purchase
products, or advertise your products or services.

troubleshooting only.

Our forums are for technical

Any other content added to the forums may result in your

account being deleted.
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BULLETIN BOARD

The "

Bulletin Board "

gives you access to our

blogs, browse upcoming industry expos &
events, check out continuing education, and
explore new career opportunities.

Career
Opportunities

Expos &
Events

Continuin
g
Education

RESOURCES

The "

Resources "

tab offers educational

equipment videos, Ask the Expert articles,
industry news, and FDA Alerts.
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MY BENCH

Choosing the icon at the top right will
take you to your profile, where you can
edit your information, view recent
activity, manage subscriptions, and more.

Build Your Bench
This tool allows you to build your own digital work bench.
Add items that you are currently working on, have experience with, or equipment you
are interested in. Within your Bench, search and subscribe to product pages,
categories and manufacturers right away!
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MY BENCH
Each product page, category and
manufacturer has the option to
add items to your Bench.

Be sure to opt-in to emails and notifications to
build your support network. This makes sure you
see relevant updates like training events,
questions, articles, FDA alerts, and
more for equipment that you deal with directly.

Add a profile picture, let the community know who you are
by adding a description in

About Me ,

add a signature!

See what items you are subscribed to or subscribe
to more! If you scroll down the page, you will see
all information relevant to your benched items.

Discussions show forums you have posted or
interacted with. You can easily update
yourself on anything you may have missed.

“Subscriptions” tab at the left shows what items and
categories you are subscribed to. This can help you easily
ask a question, request a quote, check out product details,
or manage your settings for this item on your bench.

In account settings, you can reset your password
and update your contact information.
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Make sure to follow us on social media as well for
the most up to date content!

CONTACT US
If you have general website questions, would like to learn more about how to use
MedWrench, or would like to advertise on MedWrench, we would love to hear from you!

(866) 989-7057 (toll free)
(770) 692-8371 (international)

info@medwrench.com

BEN CALIBRATING
Ben Calibrating, or Ben C. for short, is the face of MedWrench!
While he may just be a small lego figure, you can find him all
over the world! Is he helping fix broken equipment at your
facility? Is he fighting off sharks at the beach? Is he crowdsurfing at a concert? The possibilities are endless!

At MedWrench, we have an ongoing competition to see where Ben Calibrating is
traveling to and what he's been up to! Can you help Ben C. check off a few more
places on his bucket list? Here’s how to participate:

Step 1: Like the MedWrench Facebook, LinkedIn, or Twitter page.
Step 2: Post your picture of Ben Calibrating using the hashtag #BenC.
Step 3: Post a funny caption with your picture telling us what Ben C. doing.
Step 4: Make sure you tag @MedWrench in your post!
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